At the March 14 Meeting, the following members were present:
  Mike Bouchard
  James Cullen
  Susan Hogan
  George Moore

Next Meeting: March 21 9:00AM First Floor Meeting Room

Agenda:
  • Continued review of bylaw
  • Discussion of bylaw implementation procedures (as time allows)
  • Discussion of next steps (as time allows)

Minutes
  • Discussion and review of the existing dog bylaw and regulation. The attached “unformatted” document includes all discussion points to date.

Attachments
  • Dog Control Bylaw – Unformatted: Includes details of our discussions to date
  • Dog Control Bylaw – Clear Formatted: “Unformatted” document with comment tracking removed (easier to read)
  • K&P Memo: 2004 memo from Town Counsel on “Handling Dog Complaints”. Useful reference, esp when considering remedies
  • Lowell Sun Article: Current court case re: a dog that has bitten twice
  • MGL Index: Index to MG Laws referencing dogs
  • Middlesex County: 1992 ordinances that seem to reflect and incorporate MGL at that time